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MURRAY, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY MO

NUMBER 48.

ING, APRIL 15, 1908.
!duty to perform, I shall be found.
WARNiNG TO
prosecuting and endeavoring to
the law as far as in me
THE BOYS. execute
lies.

Through this medium we desire to inform the Ladies
of Calloway
and adjoining counties, tnat we are in position to offer inducements
never before known to buyers of Women's and Childrens' Headgear. Having
purchased
In case lots we have handled more goods with a greater variety of styles
than all
other handlers of Millinery in the county combined. Besides this our
whole
time and energy are centered on this one line, we think of nothing
else. So
when it comes to style that is up to now, and the price to go with it there
is absolutely nothing in this part of the country that can ever approach
us. We
make this claim not in blow and bluster but in plain simple hard
truths. A
chance is all we ask to prove our sincerity. The trimming and sales
department
are in charge of a lady long and matured experience in the blending of
colors
and all other details of Hat Making, she is simply an artist in the
profession.
And ih making your selections she frankly tells you what is or is not becoming
By all means visit our place before making your purchase. Find us out through
and through and if we fail to satisfy in either style, quality or price, will dank
you forfthe call and bid you go elsewhere.

4

grompt algid `doveCus Xttentiatn to
Ziours for larger Valueg
.Sitt 4(ii1i en

Storci
I hasVe just opened, in rooms above the Farms)
& Merchants' Bank, a new Millinery Store, a
I select this method of infortning.lny friends a
the public, and earnestly s ficiting a share
their trade.
My stock is all bran ne
and of the Ia
styles and at

No deaths to report.
Mat Winn and Miss Sudie
Henderson were married at the
home of the bride.
Refreshments were served.
A little son of Tom Vaughn

was bitten' by a copperIeadlizing a Woodman camp here
Dr. Grubbs The women are busy pith
snake Saturday.
was called at once and minister- their seed beans, etc. and One
iNieplanted.
hauting.
ed to the hurt and the boy is g
Others,are
getting along all right,
We are g-uessing there Abe
The farmers are hustling another
wedding soon, asihat
around for a good crop.
, rubber tire seems to be .z.y
There is some talk of organ- busy Just now.

Let every good citizen who by *
Whereas there has been many
chance scans these suggestions
depredations in this county dursay in one accord we will help to
ing the last sixty days, acts of
uphold the la* by informing the
lawlessness, and whereas Many officials
of every event which
young men and boys out of good looks
suspicious, thereby helping
families are going recklessly
to put down lawlessness and
headlong and subjecting themstarting a better protection to
selves to the penitentiary by not
your own homes alid lives. It is
being properly advised by those
n3t the Association committing
who are older or by not heeding
this lawlessnes, but a few law
their advice, I desire to make a breakers who
are fast destroy,
brief statement hoping thereby ing
its ir4erest.
if possible to get them to considN.B. BARNETT,
ering, thinking and acting along
-COUNTY ATTORNEY.1
a higher life, by giving them a
brief statement as to the penalty AFFORDS PERFECT SECUill
Foley's Honey and Tar affords
of the law concerning some of
perfect
security from pneumonia
the most prevalent troubles with
saconsumptio
n as it cures the
_
which our country is afflicted to- most .obstinate coughs and colds.
day, for instance.
We have never known of a single
For two or more persons to instance of a cold resulting in'
confederate or band themselves pneumonia after Foley's Honey
Tar had been taken Sold by
together for the purpose of in- anddruggists.
all
timidating, alarming, disturbing
_
samp
moan
or injuring any person, subjects •
i
1
himself to a penalty of 5 years 1
Dont
Be
a
Knocker.
I
in the penitentiary. Same penay vr. D. bsautoq.
i
I
alty for destroying property.
ono
MOD
111.•
To send a threatening letter or
If there is any chance to boom
put up a threatening notice sub- business,
boom it. Don't pull a
jects one to a penalty of a S500 long face
and look as though
fine and one year imprisonment, you had sour stomach.
Hold up
When two or more band toyour head, smile and look for
gether and take a citizen from better
things. Hide your little
his home and whip him or do hammer and try to
speak well of
him other violence or destroy his others no matter how small
you
property you are subjeit to the may really
know yourself to be.
first named penalty, and you When a stranger drops in jolly
,
1,et i",n,dt,icrt,ed....,rforatthe,r7,r,him and ,tell h thi_ is the best
imary )
town or. 1?.a
after same has been committed discourage
him by spea r-- ill
whether apprehended or not. It of your
neighbors lead him to
means to destroy your happiness, believe that he has at least
blight your hopes for success reached a place where white
and make you a miserable man people live.
through life. It drags you down DON'T KNOCK.
to ruin. How can you afford to
Help yourself along by becomtake either dilemma? It asso- ing popular and push your
ciates yotr with.a band of law- friends with you.
Yea, more, you IT'S DEAD EASY.
less citizens
marauders Be a good fellow and you'll
become
and your clan
murderers, and even midnight soon have a procession of folassassins. Some of your leaders lowers. No man ever helped
are already that. Now, will you himself by KNOCKING other
go on and on, from bad to worse, people down in Character and
step by step from threatening Business.
letters to barn burning, to man
No man ever got rich by trywhipping, to robbery, to mur- ing to make others believe he
dering your fellow men? Or was the only man in town that
Shake off knew anything.
will you cry a halt.
You can't
the shackles,from around your climb the ladder of success by
neck, disregard the Black Oath treading on others corns. Keep
which you have takes in dis- off the corns and don't KNOCK.
guise, and say to your assc,ci2tes You're not the only one. There
that in your visions and better are others and they have brains
judgement that you see down and know something as well as
the dark road you have started you. There's no end of fun
that one of two things is ineviti- minding your own business. It
able. It le but another step to makes other people like you.
be made, tomorrow .night when Nobody gets stuck on a KNOCKI am to step inside ot\the walls ER. Don't be one or two
Be
of the penitentiary by the strong good and go to W. D. Osburn's
arm of the Law. Or to step in- blacksmith shop and get your
to Hell at the maize' of some horse shod.
man's gun who feels that it is
Foley's Ormo Laxative is the
the last and only sad duty de- best for women and children. Its
volving upon him to protect his mild action and plasaut taste
humble home, the life and lives makes it preferable to violent purof his own flesh and blood, while gatives, such as pills, tablets, etc.
Cures constipation. Sold by all
quietly sleeping in his humble druggist.
cottage a mile or more from any
other source of protection.
Smiths Sure Kidney Cure.
What will you do? Take these
The only guaranteed kidney
steps or remain in this lawless remedy—try it—costs you nothing
clan, be a murderer, a midnight if it fails. Price 50c. H. P.
you do as I have Wear.
willlna
orandi
come
assassin,suggested
great
high
the
power LOST — One black pig, some
before
which is the Law and beg its red spots; weigh about 115 lbs.
leniency. For the day is not Marked smoothe crop off left
far distant when you will be ear. Left about April 1st. Any
known, and whe., that day comes information gladly received.
though it may be an arduous 47t1 C. E. CLARK, Kirksey, Ky.
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Who said "Mary Ann" lived
clothes, when she needed para- through all these years?
Judge Wells' Address
gorlc or some other infantile How can th'ese men with on College Street?
Saturday Afternoon. rentedy to make her grow and stockings pulled down over their
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Patterson
HELP
forANYTHING. God
and Mrs. Ben White visited at.
W. G. &- Boyd Wear,
wax strong, that in those days faces
,7
Fellow Citizens,
when only about 5 per cent of bid. Will you allow it. Defend Dr. Sims' Sunday afternoon.
1ditors and Publishers.
•
moved
Mrs. Mattie Acree has
This is the first time the itobacco was pledged if I did that home as you have defended
God in preaching from the Brick Hotel to her resiPublished Every Wednesday. in my career as an officer that noti go over the country and the cause of
If you dence in the south part of town.
years.
these
I have seen it proper to make speak at the school houses with- through
still
any remarks to my fellow citi- out purse or script and organize will, you will 'nave lived longer, Mrs. Homer Wilcox is
One Dollar Per Year.
zens, but these are extraordi- this which has been a God send in five months than you would quite sick.
nary times and extraordinar3,- to our country. All say this is in ten sears by running from The Commencement exercises
NUMBER 5.
TELEPHONE
Let your motto be: of the Hazel Industrial Academy
conditions, and in view -of some true.
"Truth" shouted by them.
Office In Opera House Bld'i. things that have been said maiy. There is a man I begged "UP WITH THE ASSOCIA- were held at the, Adventist
Tuesday
Entered as second.class ,matter.: at through and by those who have a ytar ago to join but I never TION; DOWN WITH NIGHT Chapel in North Hazel
night. Prof. Rowe delivered a
, be pt-oftice at Murray. Ky.
been winking at this lawlessness didlsay to Boaz Gibbs that if he RIDING."
(Applause)
beautiful and impressive address
I deem it nothing but prudence did 'not!would whip him. This
The
to the graduating crass.
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
to say a few words to you today. is al question, of moral suasion
Court.
Fiscal
Commencement sermon was deIlhider'a new Postal law that went in, elf, ct The first acquisation that has and not a big stick and a stockrs
pap,
all
Jun 1. the TI KIM will have to stop
livered by Prof. -McVey, of Batbeen hurled to the world by ,a ing leg pulled, down over the
Apr4 1 that are in trrears nwire than 12 months
the
of
term
Fiscal
April
The
tle Creek, Mich. A large cro
time and.in futuro cannot send !any su .- paper that is unfriendly the law face.
we
tine
the
after
months
Thursday.
last
12
adjourned
court
than
longer
iserig.tion
attended the exercises.
and order and with a hope to _ ppluse,-t
acaprr•s. If you owe, be sure to get on a caah
made
was
30
of
cents
levy
A
citiJudge W. D. Clanton attended
honest
poison the minds'of
basm hy April I.
I ave braved. the storm even
county
purposes.
for
the Methodist revival in -Murray
zens and retard officials who at te risk of my own life. My
is
amount
10
cents
this
Of
last week.
would risk their,own lives to en- fellow officers have been brave.
LAW AND ORDER
the
graveling
public
for
made
that
Esq. A. B. Perry was in Mursaid
It is
They have been as the Roman
Moral suasion is the best wea- force the law.
plan,
half-way
the
on
roads
here
brought
ray last week.
guards, as brave as Ceasar's
Von to use in converting people these soldiers were
where the citizens of any com- S. Sisson, who owns a large
Regie
one
of
for
protection
the
tenth legion.
our way of thinking. Almost
munity agree to assume half the brick and tiling factory here,
absolutely
as
it
refute
I
House.
What is to come out of this, I
farmthe
that
ery body agrees
up csit'upon you to witness. Right cost of graveling.
will establish a plant at Purare right in maintaining scandalous and false. Stand
to
set
aside
was
cents
Five
by here I lay this matter down.
year, Tenn., and will manufacir organization against the you who have been visited
house,
and
poor
15c.
new
a
build
help- Whatever Circuit court does, do
ture highgrade tiling and brick.
bacco trust. Then why resort these men. God being my
work
and
road
general
for
extrathe
J. F. Purkins will bd local mannot blame me with it. THERE
al violence and intimidation? er I never resorted to
bridges.
plant and Mr. Sisson
Our victory is won, What more ordinary remedy of bringing A RE RUMORS IN THE AIR that Mr. Joe Clark, of the East ager of the
salesman.
do we want? Surely we don't soldiers to this county until these certain ones are prepared to side of the county, was elected will be traveling
"Observer."
my
at
me
visited
whitewash and all this is to fall road
want to raise up foes in our own good men
to
Mr.
supervisor
succeed
barbflat on account of certain men N. M.
Seriously, every office and told me of the
household.
Lassiter.
,To Murray Telephone Co.
them.
•
given
treatment
erous
wishing and blinking at this
true citizen of Kentucky owes it
Other
routine
business
attendSubscribers
in LAWLESSNESS. If this be true
I
ix) his family, to his State, to (At this juncture some one
ed
to.
shrill
a
emited
The following parties in Mutty
ill fares the land.
his country, and to his God, to the audience
put in our Telephone since ur
bare
conWells
Judge
and
whistle
to
propose
I
gentlemen,
Now,
HAZEL HAPPENINGS. last report. Others will appear as tey
stand for law and order. We beare put in.
take you into my confidence. _
lieve that the vast majority of tinued:
was
which
,Res
214 Barnett, N. B.
On yesterday evening these men
A beautiful Sunday.
oar people believe the same way If that whistle
E. F.
Banks.
208
is
room
the
of
rear
the
in
given
of
one
here
were
brought
whe
Will Mayer is preparing to 40 Bradley, C. H.
and will fulfill their duties to the
meant ty.hrow a slur the man the group in jail was heard to build a nice residence in West
very letter.
G. W.
who did it was nothing but a say:. "Joe says that (blank) Hazel, near Earley Mayer's resi- 813 Downs,
Store
Diuguid, E. S. & Co.
A Paducah man interested in night rider himself. (Applause) (who is a Grand Juror) says he dence.
20 Express office
railroads, says that the Big Four I know that it has been said that will be there and if he is I have Well, what's the matter with
25 Grogan, R. L.
will build to Paducah from my life must be taken on ac- no fears.- That referred to a Maiy Ann? Thought she was
206 Holland, E. N.
across the river to connect with count of the stand taken in this member of the grand jury em- going to send some news
62 Holland, E. 0.
triads South from there, and that matter. I want to inform this panaeled to meet here on next J. W. Allbritten is building a 204 Humphreys, Rev. W. E.
this will obviate the necessity of lawless band to-day that those Moaday. Now,gentlemen, I call nice residence for W. H. Cloys, tOO Harris, Will
the L. & N. building from Mur- who have been sent to jail are upo you to make the atmos- the produce man, in West Hazel. 198 Jennings, 0. J.
14,
Jonles, J. J.
There are phe
- way via Mayfield, to Cairo. He not the orik ones.
opinion so Mrs. Josephine Mayer is on 215
of public
2n 14'Daniel, MrsJ A.
further says that the Big Four others and I know some of heal
an will go on the sick list.
9-3 "ore. J. J.
me
my
visit
in
Christmas.
you
Fy
if
rah
t
them and
l& WI% bi
down this
A good size orowd attendef
that
-1 !Jo •
Aix, Gus
mbie• home \\*tie 1 am 'exes' evi
ountain high. Sunday School at the Christian 203
Schroeder. B. F.
M-3
outing my duties as an officer FOn t e
e justice will church Sunday.
202 Tryee, Dr. C: N.
the city papers coming that I will arm my wife and my corm if not stifl
Of
Edgar Outland went, to Mur•#
216 Utterback, J. H.
tothis place, the' Paducah Sun nine year old boy 4rri myself Think on this when you are ray Saturday.
gives the fairest, mast correct and pit will find us there. My gore, weigh it on your minds. Cloys & Nants shipped a car 194 Wallis, G. W.
Drugs
10 Wear, H. P.
reports of the deplorable affairs fellow citizens when these men Thii condition of affairs cannot of poultry to Chicago Sunday.
Reis
222 Williams, Tom
in this county. Much credi. is came to me and appealed to me exit any more than a mosquito
A few of the "blue coats" 219 Cole an & Linn
Oftioe
due its hustling reporter, Pe
-those who live miles from canon the top of a mountain,., if were up this way last week.
Res \.
220 Con Lin
Meloan, who has been on the
re-the citizens are closely pubic sentiment was healthy. Chas. Allbritten is building a 221 Coleman, H.
ground frequently, and knows settled here in town, the factory A rinsquito lives in the marshes. nice fence around his residence 217 Beale W. J.
Res
223 Overbey, L. M.
the situation, and dares to re- was ii rly through and had a
ELES IN THE MOUNTAIN AIR. on South Main. '
—
port it as it is.
guard, b these men live ten SO* CITIZEN MAY SAY: "I am
Uncle" Billie James has had
R9EON
VETERINARY
called
I
tection.
from
miles
his
busimade a
own
handsome
my
Dentist,
Castration
to
and
on
residence
Main
tend
to
goinir
the
is
Courier
The Arlington
about
these
them
professionthe
on
to
by
latest
specialty
nicely
re
Street
trouble."
-painted.
of
keep
out
nessand
onJ%' West Kentucky paper t
Call or phone.
things-to tell t truth if they The* comes a time when silence
Ernest White went to Padu- al methods.
we have seen, that was ca
37,
phone
Office
Residence 202,
BlAt they were is ciiminal _
_ _ _ Three or cah Saturday.
by that great Lthogyphic were not afraid.
Independent. C. N. TYREE,
aid to tell for they'knewthey four men like John Holland, Editor Singleton, of the News,
Veterinarian. Stone Co.
would be whipped by them. I brave as a Spartan, who has was in Murray Saturday.
47-4t'
MURRAY, KY.
mes says: told them to tell it and I wSuld gonerto the front and bearded
The Louisville
- "Judge Reed an Judge Wells send an armed band to prot
the •on in his den-YOU make
• seem to be tw f a kind, and of them in their homes -that it was\4 had
oN Erm.BY SILENCE. In
to their own welfare to tell it. I ei way, at your stores, shop
that."
a good kin
begged to stand for the right. and aces of business speak for
A
vestigation of the bribery Fellow citizens for three weeks
law itri order.
during the recent Legislature I sat in.my chair and called upon
Mr. EW'rig, who is the head
will be made.
the good citizens with tears in of the Asso ation, says it will
eyes to go back home and tell ruiniLif not opped• Mr. CanE. F. Irvan Dead.
their neighbors to get to work trell; ltho is at e head of the
We have the best stock of
Genie Irvan, as he was famil- and stop this that they were go- Society of Equity, nd islio is, a
Mens and Boys Clothing, Mens. Womens
iarly known, died at his home ing to get into trouble. , I can close student of hi§t , says it
in Hardin, last SuiltLay night call upon fifty here to-day to Will ruin the Soc•
not
if
and Childrens Shoes. Hats and Furtestify to same and
will sto*d. Why ten act n the
with pneumonia. •
t9
testimony
the
of
same- face of the advi e of A srs.
He was one the best men of bear
nishing Goods
Marshall countY and no mad will that I told them to go back and Ewiig and Cant:- 11. They
be more missed than he. The tell their neighoors to work for thatslarts-to the 'nterest of - tbc
that we ever heased.. Our entire stock is correct in STYLE
Irvan family is one of the oldest law and order, They went lack Tobiacco Association to PUT
nd PRICE. Does not make any difference about what the
in that community and none and did send this message. 'It DOWN NIGHT RIDING.
FOLLOW
Aber fellow says about cheap. the QUALITY is what makes
stood higher in the estimation of is wrong and will hurt us.' Let TFIEIX ADVICE.
the poople• He has a host of me clear your mind on one other Stand up here, Uncle Howard
it cheap. Where QUALITY counts we win. Where the
relatives and friends in Murray, thing. There is a loose way of Morian-a gray whiskered minquality is the same we guarantee price.
thinking now too common to the ister stood up-How could it be
who are sadly grieved.
We mark in plain figures. Your child can buy here as
Funtral services were con- effect that if a man is opposed to to the interest of anything for a
cheap as the "wise guy."
ducted at the home by Rev. H. night riders is against the Asso- man: LIKE THIS TO BE CALLED
Respectfully,
B. Taylor. After which the re- ciation. This is the most terri- OUVOF HIS HOME BY A BAND OF
mains were brought to this city ble and erronous thought. ,The MASIED MEN.
Uncle Howard,
for burial Tuesday evening.
Association is alright, to lits far stand up.
I ask you in the
night riding is all wrong.
name of all the gods at once if
Many subscribers who negliI call upon you to say if this it is to the interest of the ToTHE CLOTHING AND SHOE MAN.
gently dropped out last week on
be true,-that when this tobacco bacch Association or anything
afrount of the new postal law,
SASESPEOPLE: Jack Wall, Lake Miller, W. W. "Stubblefield
are coming back to their old love Association was in her infancy, else For this MAN TO BE HURT, I
•
when she was in her swadling who' has preached the gospel
Did you miss yours'.'
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\ Right Here With
the Goods!
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- THE GROUND HOGS'S ADVICE.

JOHNNY

ilogirsoo

ON THE SPOT

T hat's J us( it.
n Announcing the incoming of our 'Superb

Stock of Spring Goods we also
take Great Pleasure in

°

:&es.
es.
,"Farmer." says the ground hog, "I am thinking of a plan
• That I'm sure is beneficial, and will help you to the man.
For you need to enlightened and the time is surely now;
Mg But the first thing you must do is to buy a 'Ground Hog Plow."

Murray, Kentucky.
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LOCAL GLEANINGS.IP

--_,--Shorts Notes of Local

'

COMPANY
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Thanks for the new subscrib-1 Mrs. Carrie Holton Ward, of
iopicitisvilie, is visiting. her sisers this week.
ter, Mrs. Judge Cook, on Price
Billie Mayer and wife, of Ha- street.
zel, visited here Sunday.
Mrs. Dr. Stilley, of Benton, County Attorney Barnett has
an article in this paper that
visited here list week.
should be of interest to the pubT. B. and Isaac Woodall, of lic. Read it.
near Almo, were here Monday.
Bill Littleton is erecting some
Sam Crossland, of Mayfield, is nice stables on his residence at
Puryear. — Hazel News.
attending court here.
A nice location.
Dr. Wildy-Graves went to
Mrs. Maggie Mecoy, of MarHardin Sunday evening.
tin,
Tenn., was visiting relatives
Dr. Bob Overbey, of Birminghere
this weeks
ham, came up Monday to see
Notwithstanding it was a very
old friends in Murray.
wet
day the Illinois local option
The meeting at the Mtthodist
election
went very dry.
church continues indefinitely.
The TIMES will endeavor to Thanks for the cleaning up on
give the people a correct line of some of the back alleys and
streets. Do it some more Mr
reading.
Mrs. Nell McGregor, of Ben- street man.
ton, visited here last week.
FOR SALE— One good family
Valentine
has
moved
to
and farm horse. Also one rubber
Linn
the country to fight tobacco tire buggy and set of harness.
worms.
Apply to,
T. V. ROWLETT
\
Murray Ky.
has 48 2t. .
LTAkrtaker Churchill
suet ,second story to his front Rev. J. T. Enoch has been
Porch
sick with grippe for quite
• "Mrs. Wilson, of San Jose, Cal. awhile, but was able to be up
is visiting her sister, Mrs. C. H. ahd marry W. J. Smith. of Hardin, and Miss kltie tiazell, of
Bradley.
Coldwater, the past Sunday.
Poly Robertson's delivery wagon and horse ranaway the other Strayed—From my home, near
day and smashed
_ up the vehicle. Almo, about April 3, one big
The Karr family has come red milk cow, marked swallow
back from Paducah to take up fork in left ear, gimlet' holes in
horns, eight or nine years old.
their residence_ here_ again.
Any information of her thankMrs. W. E. King, Jr., and fully received.
BOB LINN.
little daughter have returned
to their home in Memphis after Eld. J. W. Holsapple, of HillsviSiting here several weeks.
t oro. Texas, was here a few days
mother
Miss Mavis Miller, of Hazel, last week to visit his
visited Miss Minnie Hood a few and other ralatives. He had
days last week.
been called to Marshall county
hold funeral services over
See program for Sunday to
dear friend and brother
his
School Institute to be held on
preacher,
David L. Nelson, who
23rd,
and
prepare
the
to take
past in same.
ied last week.
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:Sole Aqiii For Calloway and Adjoining Counties.
Sead In Your Orders. "
tit

tk
ie

'10 Cents-a Button;
$1.00_a Rip.

and Everything Else for Men
Women and Children to Wear
Except Millinery.

'The Ground Hog Plow' can beat me digging, yet I never never shirk
It's the PLOW for all your uses, for it ever does the work.
Wbep glancin; thi'ough the catalogue. book for the plow with fame,
Have no other than "The "Ground Hog." THE PLOW that takes my
name.

*/*••

for -Wear.

CLOTHING. SHOES, DRY GOODS

" 'The Ground Hog is the plow to use when preparing ground for seeds m
It never stops for gravel and will never choke in weeds.
3
•It hides everything completely. there is nothing left to sprout.
It goes down so deep and easily that it almost digs Me out."
c

A. B. BEALE /A SON,

foriDUTCHESS TROUSERS
:Is most eloquently,expressed
inthe finishedgarment.
IT
hey have a'Style and Fit
ilot surpassed by any other.
and I nothing Tequalsi them

This is especially noticeable in heavy Dry
Coeds. Come to us Fully Assured
pro ection to the Jumping4off

'If you'll be by me advised and accept my simple tows.'
° I can show you where the 'Ground Hog' far excells all other plows.
They're always up and doing, going right on through rocks and stumps,
They are by far ate least expensive, caiing naught for little bumps."'

•

THE
ARGUMENT

Ann oncing Substantial Price Re—
ductions ill Many of the
Leading Lines.

e

$1—The

TIMES—$1.

Ike' New and True—The Times.
Jesse Gibbs wants a good farm Good reading on every page of
this paper.
hand.
J. Robertson, of Hazel. was in G. Radford, of Mayfield, was
ere Monday.
Murray Monday.
.in, of Hazel, was
.ndEaryw
Notice ad of Cons Frazier in
Nf
Eo
'here
'eR.
this issue;

See the new additions to the
Murray Telephone list. Cut it
out and save for reference.

Last Thursday
morning's
meeting at the Methodist church
composed nearly entirely of men,
of many classes of business and
religious beliefs and citizenship.
"Not better than the best but Clay writes to send his paper demonstrated that the people are
better than the rest."- -- THE to Greenville, Miss_ this week. in earnest and that law and order
TIMES.
Clarence Phillips is having a must prevail.
FOR SALE — A god work mare new coat of paint put on his
Quite a number of people were
cheap for cash.
houses.
in
town the opening day of cirMRS. WILLIE PROVINE.
48-2f
Charles
Williams,
of
cuit
court. And an encouraging
Master
Mrs. H. V. Kennedy is visiting Puryear, has been visiting his scene was that of so many farm
her father‘ J. M. Radford.
implements being carried out by
folks here.
Osing
he's
going
to
says
Dan
Eld. Klein is making talks at the farmers, who are now prethis
have ago4dcrop of tobacco
8 o'clock each morning this week paring for a large crop of the
various products to which _Aar
year.
especially to the
_ men.
soil is adapted.
S. Hendricks and Mrs. HinRev. Snow is very low at his
dricks, a Widowed sister-in-law, home two miles southwest of
An Old Couple.
were married last Thursday.
town".
Mr. and Mr. J. L. Erwin, of
Loss--$n the streets Monday Eld. Bourland preached an
Hazel, the parents of Esq. T. W..
a large lade collar, please return
able sermon to a large and ap- H. E., W. S.'. Chas. and Joe, of
MRS. CLIFFORD MORRIS.
to
preciative audience at the Chris- this county, and 0. L. of ChanMrs Clifford Morrisiost a large tian church Snnday evening, on dler, OK., and Mrs. G. A. Rowlac2 collar on the streets M on. the present condition of affairs land, of Morriston, Ark., on last
day. Finder will please return in our county, and others.
Sunday, the 12th celebrated their
and oblige.
59th wedding anniversary.
the
for
It was a happy day
the
Ground
1-1.og
when
Several
car
loads
farmer
FOR SALE—
These are among the oldest
Plow came this way. A. B. people in the county, and their
of baled hay.
L. Y. WOODRUFF. Beale & Son, agents.
many friends and relatives 'con48-2t.
gratulate
them on their 14tng and
brave
county
Mrs. Robt. Butterworth, of There are three
useful
life.
May they have maFarmington, is visitino in Mur- judges in Western Kentucky
whose courage and determina- ny more such anniversaries.
467.
tion in the enforcement of law
Notice.
turday night, April 27, the are attracting the attention of
Star Amusement Co., will put on the whole State. They are in
All those holding claims for
the fatal Goebel tragedy.
adjoining counties of the Third
road and bridge work under my
There will be special Easter judicial district and represent supervision are requested to
services at the Christian church both of the political parties. meet me in Murray Friday and
Their names are Chas.0. Prowse
next Sunday. The music will of
Christain, W. L Crumbaugh Sataiday April 25 and 25.
be furnished by a special choir of of Lyon, and A. J. G. Wells, of
*
N. M. LASSITER.
young people. The public is Calloway. —Hopkinsville KentucThe TIMES $1.00 per year.
kian.
cordially ilivited.
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AND POULTRY
Read the Ads of Stockmen and Raisers of Fine Poultry, Etc., on This Page.

.
IMPORTA.NT
Having sold my stock to other
'parties and so advertised, I have
been compelled, undee'.circurnstances not necessary to teention
%ere, to take them hack, and
they are now at my place ready
We
ler business as heretofore.
"Rope all friends to this StOCIC and
the party who owned them,
will lend me their suppart, patronage and good will, as I have
been somewhat damapd. in the
This stock will stand at
deal.
the same price as laat year,
mnder the usual conditions.
R. L. SPENCER Route.4.

Important.

Eggs for hatching, 50c pr.-.15 4
hone, out* per 15 delivered at Murray.
Mt-!deck consist of White Face
BleekSpariaii, Single Comb, R
P. Rocka antare tine. They are of the
If
B H. reider prize winfling lien.
-you want eggsfrom 'either, of the
above. write me or come to- see me 1
S E Cherry. Ind Phone 1-4 40.

YARBROUGH. Route 7.

WATKIN'S REMEDIES.
Cc
I have moved South of publie

To the Citizens of Calloway

square at the Dr. Dunaway place
near Field's stable. Look for
sign. When in town call at my
ihouse and get Watkin's
dies. Watkin's picture is on ev4

ery wrapper and label. Have
The young man who picked up the best, try his Stock Tonic
a five dollar bill in the Farmers and be convinced that it pays you
and Merchants Bank Monday to feed a good stock tonic.
'morning, will do well to return1 Thanking you for past favors
A as he is known. No questions: I remain your friend.

asked.

B. F. JOHNSON

THE THREE GREATEST
HORSES
A tiotter, a patter.. and trotter and a
twiddle-horse .
•
BRADEN GONTRY oleal pacer and,
trotter. Sired by John R. Gentry 2:00
1-2 the greateetilitiiig pacer: Held ten
worlds record. at one time. Won the
blue ribbon at Madison Square Garden
N.e-Y•-eity. BRADEN GENTICVS
Darn is Kate Braden the greatest pacinç brood mare the state of Tenzis:
. ever
produeed. .She is the Dam of 4 with
an average race record of 2:10 1-4.
This young horse is perfect in every
way and the greatest horse ever offered
to the workl at the low fee of $21 00.
Come and see him.
FAVORITE COOK 39093 A. T.
R. trotter. trial (3) 2:24.
Sun of the famous Capt. Cook 8083
tind Lola Egotist trial (3) 2:27. FAVORITE COOK is the best breeder in
West Kr.-- He has the best style and
action and all his colts go like him.
His colts are commanding the highest
prices. hem ng valued from $100.00 at
foalding to 65(X).00 at maturity.
He
won Championship in the Paducah
Horse Show. Two of his colts won
erst prizes with him. Fee $15 00.
MASON'S HAMLET 2588,
Strictly Saddle.
Sired by Artist Jr. 312. Dam Black
Nellie 3196.
HAMLET is the only
stallion is the only stallion in the
county registered in the American
Saddle-Horse Breeders Association.
He goes every gait known to the
Saddlehorse. He is kind and gentle
and works well.
He has never sired
a colt that did not go all the gaits.
With no training at all he won 2nd
prize at the 9nducah 1-1(e•se Show in
tha Ring for hest registered 5-gaited
Stallion.
There is none k•etter and
prettier than Hamlet. —Fee $15 00.
My Stable 1 block N Court Square,
on Curd St.
MASON & EVANS.

White Wyandottes..
The Greatest all purpose fowl
on Earth
'My Birds have won at the
largest shows in the South.
At
the Great Nashville Show, Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 6 to 11-08
(the acknowledged Matison
Square
show
of
the
South) on 11 entries I won 7
firsts and 2 specials. there were
2500 birds on exhibition and 150
Wyandottes
alone. • At the
Greenfield, Tenn., show Jan. 22
—25 in hot competition on 10 entries I won 10 regular premiums
(7 firsts, 2 seconds, 1 third) and
eight specials having highest
scoreing bird in entire show
room.
They are bred to lay therefore
the kind that pays, they are no
experiment having been carefully selected to produce the correct results, they are large. vigorous and handsome. Write for
circular telling all about them.

Will stand the season
at the residence of J. H. .11is,
3 miles North of Crossland on
Boydsville and Concord road at
$7 for horse colt and $8 for mare
colt, premium of season for the
best colts.
Money due when fact i ascertained or the mare traded or
transferred. All care taken to
prevent accidents but not responsible should any occur. Lien
retained on colt 'till fee is paid.
Red Bird was sired by Jirr F.
and Jim F's dam was Stonewall,
Bird's dam was sired by the
Thompson
saddle
registered
horse, her dam was a blue grass
mare.
He is 5 years old, 16
hands high, dark chestnut color,
a natural saddler, well farmed
and up-to-date.
J. W. STORY and J. H. ELLis.
MONT, Jr.
Will stand at
same place under like qpnditions
at $5 for horse colts and $6 for
mare colts.
Mont, Jr , was
sired by the Nat Gibb's`jack,
dam Black Hawk Jennet
Is
years old, 14 3-4 hands high,
good form and makeup.
J. H. ELLIS. •

E. B. IRVAgN,
Hardin,

DONORAT ROSE

Eggs or

Will stand the present season at Murray,
315.00 to insure a living colt Money due when
facl is ascertained or the mare traded or translered All care taken to prevent accidents but not
responsible should any occur

Description and Pedigree
Dark Chestnut Sorrell, 4 years oly, this

Spring,

16 hands high ank was sired by Rex McDonald,
the greatest saddle horse in the world He by Rex
Denmark_

tching $1.00 pr. 15
er Sttain of Buff
e Island Reds—
Ingle comb. 'Aly Rocks are a
beautiful golden color, of fine
ize and shape and are heavy egg
producers. My Reds are direct
descendants of Madison Square
winners and are of a heavy layhg strain, I have spent more
time and money for and have
the best flock of Reds in West
Ry.
If you want eggs from
either of these write me or come
t4 see me at Harris Grove, Ky.
41-8t
G. C. Miller.

Mandy Lee
lncubaters
And Brooders.

-44,21V.71:2;
THE MULBERRY POULTRY

Fort

The Mandy Lee is a certainty,
no guess work whatever. If the
eggs are fertile you know what
the results will be. The Mandy
Lee can be operated in an location under every condition of
climate or altitude. The Mandy
FOR SALE—or trade.'my bl'k Lee Brooder furnishes direct
brood mare, with.foal by Baron contact heat to the backs of the
Beautiful, due first of April. chicks, hovers 'em like a hen,
Want horse-for the road.
natures method, the only BroodDR. W. H. GRAVES.
er of this kind in the world today. Write me for catalogue.

E. B. Irvan, Agent,
Hardin, Ky.

Box 101

Eggs from first pen of B. P. Rocks
$1.00. heeded by A. C. Hawkins cockerel. from first -pen. Lancaster Nan.
2nd pen of B. P. Rocks 75c.. headed
by a cockerel from B. H. Grerden.
prize-winning pen Itheems, Penn. S.
C. R. R. I. Reds headed by a cockerel from B. H. Greider prize winning
pen $1.00 per setting; also Eggs from
Light Brahmas direct from J. W. Miller, Freeport. Ill.. $1.00 per setting.
This price delivered at Murray in baskets. '25c less at home.,I heve spared
neither time or money In purchasing
new stock. Thanks for past favors and
trust I will receive your orders. 15
eggs to a setting.

W. L. BAUCUM, Murray Ky
Ind. Phone.8. 2 longs.

These two well known horses will stand the present season of 190.,at our static, East of depot, on Concord road.

Brookdale Boy Fee $10.00.

Baron Beautiful $15.00.

To insure a living colt. We want to ask our friends to see these horses this Isfason and know they will make the season, regardless of contrary reports.
PARAGON. This fine Jack will also make the 1908 season at our stable a
310.00 to insure a living colt. He is known as the Walter Kelley Jack and one of
she finestijacks:in the county.

Bradley and Mils, Murray.

R. R. 7.

To the citizens of Calloway
cbunty: I have engaged Tommie Beaman to work the east
side of the county for the
kins Remedy Co. He will egin
work soon. I will still work 'the
West side. We will be to see
you soon with a full line of the
Watkin's goods.
Wait us and
have the best. See that J. R.
Watkin's picture is on every
label and paper. If you never
tried the Watkins goods ask
your felghbors
about them.
Remember you can try them before you pay for them.
The
Watkins company is the largest
medicine company and has fourteen hundred traveling agents.
You can get Watkin's good at
my house when in town. South
side public squar. Yours truly,
For coughs, colds, throat and lung
B. F. JOHNSON, Murray Ky.
troubles. No opiates. Non-alcoholic.
Good for everybody. Sold everywhere. 46-4t
The genuine
Dr. J. R BLACK'S MAGNETIC
rOLEY'S HONEY and TAR is ia EYE WATER is painless; harmless,
aYellow package. Refuse substitutes. contains no poison, and will
cure
Prepared only by
any case of sate eyes in the world.
Foley & Company, Chlablia,
For sale and guaranteed by all d ruggists. Manufactured by J. R.
BLACK MEDICINE CO., KEN.
See new and

Post Cards at

i

beautiful line of

Wear's drugstore

NETT. MO.
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Jests are for future trimts.—
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: The effectiOt Scott's Emulsion on thin,
Cs pale children is magical.
0
It makeS them plump, rosy, active, happy.
0
It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites
0
and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone,
49 and
so put together that it is easily digested
0'
by little folk.
0
ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00.
Cli
06
.41•00.0014000.40.
1 4144.4")

• Befo-e yOd buy another plow
do mit fail to see the Ground
Hog, have 'em. A. B. Beale &
Son, /Vents.

4

•

FOR RENT-5 room- residence
near In itifute.
J. E. Ow mi..
A.p. J. A:: Wilkinson, Estate

If yoe want fire Insurance telephone .t
B. F. Schro4ler.
47-8t. .
'

Geo. Overbey w ts to
good old mule or s •ap it
yearling mule'.
Buy a can of
ite
Coffee from Robert n &
arid be delighted.

sell a The Nashville Tennesseean comes FOR $ALE—A Second hand
for a out squarely for state-wide prohibition Surrey. See J. J. MooRE or
and refuses to take nny more liquor W. W. gASCHALL.
St
, 47-3t
ads. Word that we had such a • daily
•.
House
ler Rig 55 when you, want
.
Bucy
to know about newspapers, job
44-tf Robertson & Bucy want to sell printingor other printing. -e-irs
you your Garden Plows, Hoes'
and'beaut ul line post and rakes.
• 44-tf Do You`
rH. P. Wea 's.
Suffer With Kidney
WANT
eD—A cropPer or farm
Troubles?
At H. P. Wear's ou wifi :find hapd with family, to work on
We
g
arautee
one bottle of
about the larkest a most beau- snares or for hire. Must come Smith's
u're
kidney
Cure to benetiful line post car s "you. ever recommer2,itd.
W. M, WEST. fit or cor,
,
or
your
druggis
t will
saw.
Phone
--4
Independent— refund y ur money- Price 50c.
H. P. War.
Some newspapers are misrep- Call Central.
Get
a
resenting Murray a
barrel
, -of Quantee's
Calloway
IMP I-LTA:ST DECISION
county in regard to he present Patent flour from Robertson &
Bucy.
,
44 4 It is im ortant that you' should
conditions pf affai
It's not
decide to ke only Foley's- Honey,
near No bad as some f them re- If you want Are Insurance tel- an Tar lien
you have a, cough
port, and the good itizens are ephone,
B. F. Schroeder. or cold -as it will cure the most
We are but remotely•related to George Washington and
ricking a d cough and expel the:'
'not paying attention to some of 47-8t.
can
tell •a lie, but we•will not ask you to believe that we
cold from you r•ysteni..' Foley's
the `'muSh" and sa they are The Only Guarnteed
'
Kidney Honey an Tar contains no harmhave
the largest, handsomest and cheapest and most comfor law and order.
Cure
ful drugs. Insist upon having it.
plete stock of goods in this end of the state. We just want
you to come and see for yourselves. Let ue show you sour
You can get Red K dney beans Is smith's Sure iitePoey Cure old by al druggists.
at 5c per lb from I obertson, & Your drug2ist will rend your Have y u seen .that Ground
ten thousand feet orfloor space, our Dry Goods, Shoes, °Lir
money if after taking ogle bottle Hog
Buy.
Flew yet?- It is sold by A
Clothing and Hats, our Notions, our Plows and other Imple4.4stf you areIsyt
satisfied with:_„tesulte.. B. Beale Son,
ments, our Groceries, Hardwpre, Furniture; Stoves and . TinFOR" SALE' OR RE T-:•-4. good 50c cents by II. P. Wear:
-"
'
d! .
1
ware,'
and get °et prices and be convinced that you- can .do.
hpuse on Cemetery reet. just
If you ant,arty Ore Inielarice
Bed-bu
g
poison
at
'Wear's 15 & telephone
West of J..M. Radf a. see E.
‘ y
busines
iness
tni
s tob,;
B. F..Schr oader.. • 'II no better than to giré your
•
W. Alderson or .1. F. Boatright, 25c..
4743t.•
Murry.•
•
, If you wiant fire Int:trance tel• eoe
NOTICE.
ephone. ,.* B. F. Schroeder. •
5140Kb014,
_
4?-84
Some oneeetchang overcoats
•
with meat Baker's-e ocery last
• All pers ns owing me are resLOST—A rwo hladed knife.
foerth Monday, Mi is'a'heapactfully, sked to call for a -setI.
*vy biack and the one' eft is dif- Please return to this offiee:
tlement.
have in , the 'past
ferent. Will the par y who jot
Robertson & Buey ware your
mine please return a
been ler i t beyond that , -which
,trade.
•
44-if
• MO-ray, Ky. , I. L. BA
aLl
ig
LAe.
:NtE
any
one c Id- reasonably expect.
,
'Grass. 'Potatoes a d qardert If you want,a fat horses and Thosewh prefer to . settle with
healthy'chicks try some .of Dr. me rattle
needs at Robertson & Bucy'S.
than a cplleetor,
Hesses' Stock Food and Poultry
44-tf
'
please
call
soon,
bS I must- setPanacea. .
For,Saie--.2,000 fee red oak agents. - Robertson & Bucy,. tie up my utstanding business.
44-tf
COLDWATER, K
- age!• popiar v; cathe
,
1111214. 4
5-80nches thick 'an 8 inches
Jo School Iros4e3.
\P1111.57117.
iii
our nevi quarters and reads- torreoeivi•
wide. $1.25.per 100 feet. See
have ample room and facilities for handling tobacco sail 't..elieve
tt
.1t.1
1.11. ADAMS.
The blanks for taking the cenit profitable to farmers to.Patronize us. We prize for the regular price.
and deliver to the Warehonse of_your choice free of charge. ,
sus have been 'sent out.• TrusLA LESSNESS.
If you want all the ews read tees not receiving them by SatOur prizing last year Was graded first-class and we are willing fOr on; pat
every pageOf this pa r.
urday should notify upt. at The Wi go Outlook,'Dis. rens to say the rest. The bead of this firm is an exPenented tobacco handler
and has had general supervision of the prizing houses in the Western District
Ow flower cards ay for Sc once. Be sure to read nstruccusin Night•Riders, •Our Crea of hands are also experienced tot...it-Ai men. We intend our .,.work te
are very pretty. H. . Wear.. tions on the blanks.
UPT.
be second to none..
•
Says:
1 NGER
AN 4.(SIDIQUS• DA
Bring
tobacco to xis and we willao the rest
Very Tnilitt..
"All th sober, law-abiding
One of' the worst eaturts of
people
are
ver in the majority,
kidney trouble is that t la an L.
as in this ijistance, and so long
sidious disease and bef re the vieas this can last, while disorders
r Itim ,realizes his daug r he 'may
may
and d4 happen in some secfatal
malady
have a
. T ke Foley s
tions, it is pot the flower of lawKidney Remedy at th first sign
abiding paifties to the accessory
of trouble as it correc irregularto
the de redation done. He
ities and-prevents ldrig t's disease
(the. law- biding citizen) can
and diabetes. Sold by all drugcease to sod), if Lie choose;
gists,
but he is g nerallypf I'll% straitest sect a an of open broadminded pri ciple, of sober judgHazel Hints.
ment, and ot .easily led away.
While he ay have an un%
Well we are having some
current of sympathy 'for
pretty weather now.
cause that the "night riders"
may espou , he deplores arid
The farmers have. begun to
I have just received five car loads.of Buggies. I lhave
This woman says she waS saved condemns e methods that acplow.' N
style from an ordinary Plain s- tick Seat to thel vey
any
from an Ibperaition by Lydia E. tuates the obtaining of
Health is reasonably good.
the
latest Automobile Seats on the Market Now LISTEN: I
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
•
mission sou ht. He knows it is
.
! Jeff Cooper is all s les. It's
don't handle anything but Good S1andard 'Brands, GuarLena V. II,‘nry? of Norristown,Gs., not the wa nor the
safest
b- ig boy at his house.
plan
a eed Buggies. I sold nine car loads last season and if
writes to Mrs. Pinkham: •
• Well, hello! Teddy!II was "I suffered untold Misery rotn fe- to settle th strife between the
yol1ople who want to buy,buggies will only give me a
truly glad to read 'oni of your male troubles. My doctor said an opera- tobacco tru t and the people, to
chanc
sell you I will sell twelve ears this season, for I
tion was the only chattee
and I go in contradistinction to
1 tters once more.
I didn't dreaded it almost as much Iasbad,
the
have the "ght Price to,do it with if you will only come
death.
day I read how other women tenure of tie law.
l4now what had become of you. hadOne
Knowin
g
give i a chance.
and
been cured by Lydia E. Phikham's
ILwas afraid you had slipped up Vegetable Compoun
d, and I decided to this, the Tcbacco Growers' Asi have a big car of the be Combination lever and foot
it.. Before I had,taken the first sociation 4as perfected as a
the golden steps and broke your try
bottle I was better, ald now Lam enguide Disk Cultivators that were ever drove inco-a 'field'
measure of relief within the conneck but I .see you are among tirely cured.
also a carof Chbron Disk Harrows, car of Mower and
"Every woman suff4ing with any fines of the paw, andit'progenithe living.
female trouble should take Lydia E.
Rakes, Milburn Wagons, Vulcan Plows, Campbell'and
Sookey Blueskin, m • practice Pinkham's Vegetable Ciompound."
tors stand on the first sound
•
Farmers Friend Corn Drills, Collars, Leather Geode- and
•
isn't very much for t ere isn't FACTS FOR SICICWOMEN. pnnciples to this day; and in
-made Harness for everybody. Will absolutely save
Hand
many that want to ke soap For thirty years tydia E. Pink- mass convention condemn- and
you money on good stuff, for I am in the right size tqwn
and tha.t is my main edicine. ham's Vegetable Conpound, madi offer to held abate the disorder
from
make the price.
roots
'and
herba,
to
has
been
thek
carried on
Jeff Cooper had a g rolling standard remedy Mr
the' night riders.
female iflg
)(sours very truly,
! yesterday.
and has positively c d thousands of 'The Tobac o Association _ .has
Coleman Paschal, Or peddler, women who have beei troubled with gained the point of contention it
displacethelits, inflainnation,ulcerahas started out to buying tion,
fibroid tumors, irregularities, , sought, and lid it peacefully, orchickens arid irggs.
periodic pains, backabhe, that bear- I derly, and i4ich by inch put the
Ethel •Mo,or; is sick with the mg-down feeling,flatulency,indiges- trust at bay and yet upheld the
tion,dizziness or nervoius prostration.
measles at tenterville.
mandates o1the law, all going
Why don't you try it?
Osie Wrather is living with Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick to show tha the safest, surest
(Mae' Pit Smotherman this women to write her for advice. and grande conquest is in
She has guided thousands to
year.
DR. DOOLEY.
health. Address, Lynn, Mass. - obedéce t,the law."
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New Association Prizing House.
a
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B. F. Stone. and *Cm.
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SOMETHING INDICT

qtriNZi !•"71*.410-4.1r,

"

etBusv and Come to

MAYER BROS.
4

To Buy Your Sprilg
Purchase
RY, OODS! DRY GOODS!

,. •

41,1 2,1-41

H\ATS!

HATS!

We've got them for-ZrverYbody. We are ;Ole *agents
for *ewes Hats and have just received a new lot of
spriniestyles. Come in and take a look.

•Good yard wide Brow Domestic 4e yd,
Biglotof:Calicoes at yard.'
Best . assortment- Dtess Goods ever:
S own in this place at pricevas loNy as any
where in the-country.
7

V.

I. URNITURE. 4nd STOVES.

•

1'

SHOES
For • Everybody, M e n
Womel and:Children.
Walk 0iier
and White
for Men .
and•a fine Line for Women i
and Children of various,
kindt3.

4

The best line in this lace:- .In connec—
tion with our GROCER DEPT. In fact
we have the goods you anted what we
a§k is that yOu come. look through and
compare our,goods.and prices with other's
and we will do he rest

CLOTHING
For Men, Boys and -Child-

•.•
Remember HAZEL is the tace
• tb bOr your Spring_Goods anal we
are the People. ' Ve sell on the
merit Of the goods as well as price,
A Square Deal is what we ask and
this is what we guarantee 'you get
,#
Yours foi• Business,
•
ot us.

ren'. .

The largest line ever shown 'in town. lol u
invited to come and see our line before you
We think you will a
koUr spring clothes.
they area shade superior to ethers in fit, fabric
and fashion as wellias price and this_,superiority

is what you want.

5 •

• ".".('
"I. ,•"

'

4
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SALESPEOPLE:
JAKE MAYER, WILL MAYER,
EARLY MAYER, CHAS.
ALLBRITTEN

HAZEL, NY.
j

ANAL_

Si='!"
20113F2•771",

9
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•

and 0cder. etc.
(Continued from first page.).

FORCEPS, 3Q.,468.

4

41$
V.

•

•

•

11

BUGGI ESTI
..
,

ool, R1 Risenlicciver, H E
all, BoYFIWear,iGeo W Downs,
This young stallion will/ ake the present ,
..asoii• at
.1 B Wall, 'Gus Nix, Chief of
Cons,Frazier place half ile soOth of the city-limits I
lice,,Suddie Brooks, Deputy. the
We have received our, spring stock of
The following citizens who on Paris road ait $8 This
w—priee
for
sea.n.
this
BuggieS. They are a marvel of beauty and
ere not M.:the meeting, have
Forceps is a king Of bloo ed stallions. His sires are
in large varieties, ally of the very best,quali- is
since camel in and signed the
A
resolution
J D Rowlett, C M the famous,Cooks, while bn his dams he prides himself
ties and styles Come in and let- us ,s7howMitchell,
F H Irion,
F
Simoot, J
them to you. We will not Tet any long-windM E Frazee, Mike Griffin, N J oil the Ethan's.: Wilkes, the ambriros and the Herrs,
ed gentleman from this or any'other town,'
HoWard, Htigh West. Will
He will. be carefully'hand d by Mr, Frazier and his
Mason,. Jr.; Henry Holton,_ R B
' sell you any cheaper than we *ill. We
"'clock a m. WU'
Whitnell,' John Brandon, Bert attenthint who Will he there from i(.
I have the goods also,the prices. The very
Sexton, W H Graves, M. D., 6 o'clock p. wt.
BEST AND LATEST _STYLES in harness,
L
L, Grace, A Cain,
Baker, R C Linn. J W'Osbutn;
also fresh car electric weld field fence,
T
Flogda L L!n,C N Tyree,
Chattanooga plow.,,corn drills, full line of
,W Jetton, D
,J L
disc harrows, disc cultivators and hoe culE W Tabor, B B collie,
G Langston, W C Nanny, J 4
tivapors of latest improved makes.
own capital in 1905. NOW they : leiow, 'fellow citizens, you are
citherson', D M Miller, T G
sign themselves Woolfork, Bow-! 'tare of the fact that combines
Remember we hiv a full line.:of the above
J M L4iter, L 0 Moore,
ers & Co. When did the'coma-'or trusti are dangerous to, the
goods and many other things'in Hardware
,
It H Ward,
B Gingles, J G
ny•come in and who is., It?.
farming
people
.
"
and
if
you
turn
Hart, S L kolland,iv 'L Clint
Furniture, imple.mehts-and groceiy line„
not Armour•who is it?,
your' trade td`such canbines
Y Mills, G S Jones, I-.I
One of their managers and
and positively wall not undersold by., .any
what will the result be?-. You
' Taylor; W L Ward, C E
shipping clerk told m5rthat • they, have certainly seen enough of
man oi set of men. Thahking you fth.
rouse, T 11 Crouse, J C Habbs,.
Supposed it was Armour. Is it t4e-tebaCeo trust not to let 'such
E
R C Spann, H C
many past favors I am yours truly,
not a fact that you pay higher people get .a hold of your proCrouse, R L Gingles,Z B Crouse,
prices her forAhe purpose of duce business., as. the priduce
M HarWell, C L Cruse, C E
putting others out of business? business istuite an item in! this I
enny, I L Manning; G W
If not why is it thiat you paid county. 'Think of it gentlemenri
Next-Last Door Southeast Corner Court Square. •
°Os, D'F Edmonds, Bernie
here last January from 18 to 21c and act accordingly. ,.Now,
Salesmen: W. W. Baker; A. L. Lassiter, Lutl,r‘r Tidmonds, J T. Enoch, M E
for eggs and 8c for poultry, don't ask you to sell your pro-,
Harris, 0.L Cain: W M Jackson,
N1***11.1%,
while at the same One you were dude to me but beware': of the
Joe Deason.
'
paying 16c for eggs aid 5c for combines that have' no interest
rI L \V.Holland, W H Stone, It
hens in Benton, Ky., •where you with our People. except 'for the
with
of
the
day
the men
order
Outland's Mill.
S Trevathan, W C Rowland; j 0
had the busihessto yourselves? money. .; Their purpose seems to ar
1,}6,inen
looking,afwhile
the
Edwards.
You say'yob sell all over the be to pay high prices till theY
ter littqchicks.
N
good.
The Produce Question. 'United • States . in the high- get control and then manage it Health, is very
No mea es here.
John Summers has sold his
est markets. That is what we to suit themselves you
Best wisheis to the Mass.
kflOWfa
• In answ.'r to an article in last prop't to do, although you h ave what that means, Tub you in the $2,00.to • -Walter Jackson for
r:
WeeleS paper written by/Wool- tried to get usito tarn everythin wind up.
Yours truly
daius -Adams little girl has The committee sent to Frankfolk, BoWersr& Co., I krant to to•you and -Crowd the price down'
T. J. HOLCOMB' been Visiting her grandmother fort to see about Callov/ay's -10
siay that P. Et Woolfolk a Edd in the country so we could. liv
per cent. raise in tax list succeed
Adam$ the past Wet&
, Bowers starad iti busirt for and let them handle our pr
• Bed hug poison at Wear's Fencing and plowing is. the ,ed in getting it knocked out.
themselves at Paduch with thei,r duce.
drugstore.
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